GROWING FAMILIES INTERNATIONAL – SOUTH
AFRICA

MEET THE TEAM

The Martin Family, Sean and Tanya, Arne and Luan
The Martin Family live in Pretoria. Sean is a GFI-SA Facilitator Trainer
and the GFI-SA support in all areas of the Ministry. Sean and Tanya focus
on the “Reflections of Moral Innocence & the Childwise course, facilitating
it at pre-schools and schools. They have been involved with GFI-SA for 10 years.

Andre & Alta Koch, Estiaan & Melissa.
Involved with the GFI-SA Ministry since 2005 they live in
Pretoria and are currently responsible for all the activities and
the upkeep of the GFI-SA property. They have generously
contributed towards the purchase of the GFI-SA property. They
are passionate about the GFI-SA ministry, youth ministry and
Allan & Gabi Dixon
Allan and Gabi are GFI-SA representatives who commenced establishing
GFI in South Africa in 1998, They have a great love and appreciation for
Gary and Anne Marie Ezzo and are grateful to the Ezzos for the
opportunity to serve with this ““miracle” GFI, which God established

Neels & Magda Boshoff , Elisma, Conru, Roemy & baby Joshua.
The Boshoff family have been involved with GFI-SA since 2003.
Magda is the GFI-SA Mom’s groups co-ordinator . Neels and
Magda are also GFI-SA Facilitator Trainers and have
contributed much to the success of the Facilitator Training in

The Vision:
1. South Africa is a country with 11 official languages. It soon became a vision of the GFISA Ministry to have the GFI literature translated into as many of these spoken languages
as possible. A huge task! Today we have several of the courses translated into Afrikaans
and Zulu. We still have some way to go as our aim is to at least have the ‘Growing Kids
God’s Way’ /Childwise literature available in all the languages.
2. To reach out to our rainbow nation in a new way with godly principled parenting skills
and in so doing help establish and maintain healthy family foundations which will, with
prayer and dedication, work towards a strong society of responsible and ‘committed to the
family’ people.
3. Establish and develop the GFI-SA Ministry as set out below (The Work), starting with the 4.50
hectare Land in Pretoria.
Pro 24:3-4 Through skilful and godly Wisdom is a house (a life, a home, a family) built, and by
understanding it is established [on a sound and good foundation], And by knowledge shall its
chambers [of every area] be filled with all precious and pleasant riches.
Psa 22:27-28 All the ends of the earth shall remember and turn to the Lord, and all the families of
the nations shall bow down and worship before You, For the kingship and the kingdom are the
Lord's, and He is the ruler over the nations.
Psa 96:7 Ascribe to the Lord, O you families of the peoples, ascribe to the Lord glory and strength.

The Mission:
To establish on the GFI-SA property a Family Ministry and Conference Centre facilities to
serve and minister to the families of South Africa and other Africa Nations.
Mission Statement: “He said unto them “Occupy till I come...” Luke 19:13 KJV.

The Work:
1. Build a conference centre with facilities, accommodation and camping facilities to host the
following conferences and camps.
• Parenting Conference
• Family Conference 4 x a year. (during school holidays)
• “Mom’s” Conferences.
• Dad’s Conferences.
• “Newly Married Couples” Conference.
• Teen Conferences with the focus on “Relationships” and “Life Calling”. 4 x times a year.
• A GFI Africa Nations Conference.
2. Facilitate & accommodate Youth Camps.
3. Establish a ‘gap’ year for young adults teaching them the Word, life and

4.

business management skills, Christian Identity and godly family values.
Facilitate and equip with GFI courses and Training.

5.
5,
7.
8.
9.
10.

Create a meeting place for mom’s/dad’s groups.
Develop a Single Parent Ministry.
Reach out to the community.
Reach out to the poor and needy. Isaiah 58 ministry.
A prayer network and prayer centre.
Retreat & Hospitality Centre.

Our Need:: Financial support for the above Work.
Please Will you Help Us:
Please pray about this, whether God wants to use you in
supporting Growing Families International – South Africa in
this GFI-SA Ministry Work for the Kingdom of God.
Psa 92:12 The [uncompromisingly] righteous shall flourish like the palm tree [be long-lived, stately, upright, useful, and fruitful]; they shall grow like a cedar in
Lebanon [majestic, stable, durable, and incorruptible].

